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What is happening on the Campus of the Jewish Home
Activities and Fun
OCTOBER…
The Residence Monday
Night Movie Listing (to
be held in our surround
sound theatre)…
•

Silk Stockings

•

The Elephant Man

•

Sleepless in Seattle

Visit our website to see
the Activity Calendar
under the Independent
Living link.

Did You Know?
The Campus offers
alternative choices
for lunch and
dinner every single
day? If the main
entrees are not
desired, a resident
may ask for an
alternate choice
which can be found
listed on the menus
handed out.

The Jewish Home of Greater
Harrisburg is on Facebook and

15th—Healthy Heart Walk on The Campus

Twitter! So, become our “friend”

16th—Harrisburg Garden Club Flower show

on Facebook and “follow” us on

25th—Game coupon store at the Jewish Home

Twitter to get updates and keep
posted on what is going on with
the Jewish Home and The

25th—Zembo Shrine String Band concert
27th—Birthday Party at The Residence

Residence!

The Campus is a Kosher Campus
The Campus of the Jewish Home is a kosher facility, which means
we follow an enhanced dietary code. These rules are of Biblical
origin and continue to be followed by observant Jews until today.
Included in this dietary system are restrictions on certain animal
meats (e.g pork) and the mixing of milk and meat products together. Following this system helps the Campus maintain a higher level
of supervision on the food we serve and ensure a high quality product. When residents and their families wish to eat non-kosher products, they are invited to designated areas in which they can snack.
We ask you to help us maintain the distinction of being the only assisted living facility in Central PA to follow kosher!
Staff Making a Difference...Volunteering
The staff at The Campus of the Jewish Home are not only dedicated to
our residents, but the communities in which we work, serve and live
in. Several staff have recently volunteered, raised money and
participated in fundraisers to help “End Alzheimer’s”, raise awareness
for a “Healthy Heart” and bring an end to “Breast Cancer”

The Campus Blog…
A difference maker…

4000 Linglestown Road
Harrisburg, PA 17112

WELCOME TO NEW STAFF...
Or in some cases, OLD staff, NEW
positions
•

Daisy Titzell, Admissions Coordinator

•

Kate Harvey, Jewish Home,
Administrator

•

Jackie Carter, ADON

•

Peggy Ashbey, QA and Infection Control
Nurse

THE CAMPUS MISSION—.OUR

MISSION IS TO ENHANCE THE
QUALITY OF LIFE FOR THOSE
WE SERVE AND THEIR
FAMILIES, AND TO SUPPORT
INDIVIDUAL BELIEFS,
PRACTICES AND CUSTOMS.

Did You Know….There

The Campus has a few co-workers who have been on staff for more than a few years.
Some have been with us for over 20 years and still make a difference. Connie Sterner
is one of them, and she has worked at the Campus of the Jewish Home for 26 years
now.
Connie came to the Campus as an aide who worked on the weekends. Her daughter
was young and she wanted to spend time with her while still working. She soon
went to full-time after her kids were old enough to go to school. She has since held a
few positions on The Campus, “Making a Difference” with each one..
Of course, her current position does not stop her from being called upon to help a coworker with resident care when needed. Seems when there is help needed, more
often than not, Connie is the first person called upon. Not surprising since you can
find Connie in the main dining room pretty much every morning helping with breakfast and bringing smiles to everyone she greets.

Connie had named her daughter after a favorite past resident and thinks a
smile is the best payment she can get. Connie has the attitude that allows her
to come to work with three goals in mind every day.
MAKE them smile; SEE them smile; MAKE their day. Trust me when I tell you, she
hits all three goals EVERY single day. Thanks for “Making a Difference” Connie.
If you have had a chance to meet Connie, consider yourself lucky. If you have had a
chance to work with Connie, consider yourself blessed.

Therapy Like No Other

is a staff member who

The Campus has a partnership with Aegis Therapies, a comprehensive rehabilita-

has a collection of

tion and wellness company. With Aegis, the Campus is able to offer top notch ser-

Geodes in her office.

vice and care as well as a national leader in rehabilitation and wellness programs.

She has been collecting
for over 37 years with
her husband.

We could list all the accreditations that Aegis and The Campus of the Jewish Home
have achieved, but there is one powerful story that speaks volumes about the therapy offered at the Campus and why you should consider us for your needs.
A few years back, a gentleman joined The Campus after a lifetime of nothing worse

We’re on the web!
www.jewishhomeharrisburg.org

The Campus has a bulletin
board located at the

than the common cold. Now, after a hospital stay he joined The Campus for rehabilitation. Needless to say, he was not happy and his mindset was that he was not
in need of therapy and considered the therapy room to be “the torture chamber”.
Soon enough, after time spent with two therapists he would later consider “his fam-

JCC...check it our for in-

ily” he was showing improvement. He felt a purpose and pride in every step he

formation!

literally took on his own. When his daughter arrived for their daily lunch, he explained she would need to leave soon after, for he needed to “get back to therapy”.
He would end up waiting anxiously to head back to the “torture chamber”.
Any campus can offer therapy; only we can offer the STAFF we have.
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Here to Help

At the Residence, a
“lunch out” is
offered every
Wednesday with
Michal.
Restaurants
enjoyed may
include Pizza Hut,
Blue Ridge Diner,
Olive Garden and
more!

Please keep in mind, if you
plan to take a loved one out;
for a trip home, to the store, to
a place to eat...we are here to
help. You are welcome to give
our therapy team a weeks notice, they would be happy to
schedule a time to show you
safe procedures to transfer, lift
and help your loved one!

Campus Café
As the winter
months bring cold
weather and frozen
temperatures, remember the Campus
Café offers hot
soups and fresh
sandwiches! Even
breakfast is served
on a daily basis!

DID YOU KNOW?
The Campus can be found on
social media in many
places! Follow us to
keep up with upcoming events; see wonderful pictures and
be in the know!

Activities and Fun
January, 2018
M-Th—Art Class at 11:00 a.m. in PCH
18th—Blackjack Tournament at 6:30
28th—Music Special w/ Mick Cochran
29th—Donald Koones visits in PCH

The Campus Café is
a Kosher Deli style
Café. Gift certificates are available
for purchase and
make great gifts as
well!

The joy small things bring…

The Campus
Mission— Our
mission is to
enhance the
quality of life
for those we
serve and
their families,
and to support
individual beliefs, practices
and customs.

I remember as a brand new father, my daughter’s first couple of
birthday parties and the excitement she had at the smallest things
possible. The cake and candles which she never ate but loved to shove
her face into; the balloons in the backyard she loved to touch and hit;
and the presents of course! Usually it was that she was more interested in the box, than the toy that came in the box, but she would be
happy for hours with that box! The small things that make us smile
and laugh.
My daughter is 19 (and my son is 16) now so it has been a while since I
have seen that kind of excitement from small things. Not long ago,
while helping with the exercise/activity class I got to witness that
same type of smiles and laughter. A volunteer had brought in her baby
girl who was 9 months old and her son who was 4 ½ years old. I saw in
the resident’s faces, that same smile and heard the same laughter
when they walked into the room.
It was amazing to me, how something so small and so precious could
bring so much joy to so many people. All the resident’s wanted to meet
her and one resident took a special liking to the son who was more than
happy to “play” with him. The happiness brought into the room by
these two small children was immediate and I am sure will last
throughout the day if not longer. The joy we find in small packages….

Mark your Calendar
The Campus will once again
host a Super Bowl Party in
the SSA on February 4,
2018!!

New Staff
Please help us welcome Lori Daniels, Social
Worker. Lori will be working in the South
neighborhood; stop in and say hello!

Did You Know?

We’re on the web!!
Www.jewishhomeharrisburg.org

Residents have the ability to pick and
choose the meals they like and prefer
to be served? A menu is presented a
few days ahead of the week and there
are several alternates available each
meal as well! Residents can pick and
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FORE!

Campus Café
Did you know
the Campus
Café is a Kosher
deli that offers
fresh sandwiches, soups and
more? And gift
certificates are
available?!
They make
great gifts for
residents.

The Campus is
a proud partner with Aegis
Therapies

Join us for the FOURTH ANNUAL Golf Tournament
to be held at the Harrisburg Country Club on Monday, May 14. All proceeds will benefit the Campus
Benevolent Fund. The benevolent fund is our
promise that residents who outlive their financial
resources or who cannot otherwise afford to live at
The Campus, will remain in our care throughout
their lifetime. The day will include lunch, golf with
cart, dinner and a
chance for prizes
and raffles! Please
see the receptionist
for a registration
form.
Activities and Fun
M-Th—Art Class at 11:00 a.m. in PCH

Apr 19th—Senators Baseball Game
Mondays at the Jewish Home—Rosary at
1:45 p.m. in the SSA
Wednesday in the PCH mean LUNCH
OUT with Michal! (Transportation incl)

Thank you for
ALL you did…

In memory

Sami’s Smile Station

The Campus
Mission— Our
mission is to
enhance the
quality of life
for those we
serve and
their families,
and to support
individual beliefs, practices
and customs.

It is with tremendous pleasure and excitement, the Campus announces
“Sami’s Smile Station”! The station is a product of the desire of a local young lady who needed to complete a project for her Girl Scout
GOLD badge and wanted to help the residents and families of The
Campus.
While shopping for herself, Sami was inspired to come up with a way
for family members to capture the memories with their loved ones
here at The Campus. She quickly realized a portable printer may be
the answer and she set off on her journey.

Sami had a dream to raise enough money to allow her to purchase a
printer, some ink as well as paper and allow residents and family members to print pictures from there phone during visits her on campus.
So she set her sites and got to work.
Before she knew it, Sami had raised enough money to buy not only the
printer, paper for over 300 prints and ink, she also had enough to purchase an Ipod Touch! (She realized not everyone who visits may have
a phone!)
So, thanks to Sami, anyone who visits with their loved ones, has a
phone (or the Ipod touch) and wants to capture their memories can in
an instant! They simply snap a picture with their phone, walk to the
lobby and print that memory right there!

We’re on the web!!
www.jewishhomeharrisburg.org
As well as plenty of social media sites...

The Campus is blessed to have a spe
cial young lady thinking of us and our
residents and their families. We
would like to thank Sami for allowing
us to be part of her dream!

New Staff
Please help us congratulate Jessica Toner, RN.
Jessica went from the North neighborhood
Clinical Manager to become the new ADON!
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Summer Concert Series

Campus Café
Did you know
the Campus
Café is a Kosher
deli that offers
fresh sandwiches, soups and
more? And gift
certificates are
available?!
They make
great gifts for
residents.

THANK YOU
DONORS!
The Blood Drive
held July 3 will
help over 65
people!

Music plays a very important part on our Campus in
many forms and helps in many ways. We know the importance of music and how it can help. Our activities department incorporates music into a lot of activities and
fun sing-alongs. We are proud to present the Summer
Concert Series, held outside (weather permitting)!

July 24—Vintage Vinyl
Aug 7—JCM Band
Aug 21—Variety Band

Sept 4—The Tunester
Band

Sami’s Smile Station
We can’t thank enough, those of you
who already have made a difference
with your generosity. With your
help, we can keep the station funded
for another year.
Please consider making a small donation to the station for supplies and
ink. Please see the receptionist or
see our Facebook page to donate.
We appreciate every donation!

The Campus
Mission— Our
mission is to
enhance the
quality of life
for those we
serve and
their families,
and to support
individual beliefs, practices
and customs.

STAFF MEMBER OF THE YEAR
LeadingAge PA is an association in Pennsylvania for non-profit retirement communities just like The Campus. They have over 375 members
in the association.
Every year, the association hands out awards. Awards that are voted
upon by nominations from the campuses for their staff, volunteers,
boards, etc. This past year, The Campus nominated Connie Sterner
for “Staff Member of the Year” and Connie won!
If you have been lucky enough to meet or work with Connie, you know
her dedication to the Campus and its residents is unparalleled. She
has been with the Campus for over 26 years and been counted on to
fill many positions.
Connie’s title on Campus is Scheduler but she is so much more to every
resident, every staff person and every family member than that. She
is someone to talk to when advice is needed, a shoulder to cry on,
someone who can make you smile or laugh even when you don’t think
you can and someone who will take the time to push you where you
need to go or help feed you when you
need it.
So when you see her, make sure to congratulate her on being voted “Staff
Member of the Year”! We could not be
more proud of her!

We’re on the web!!
www.jewishhomeharrisburg.org
As well as plenty of social media sites...

Be sure to nominate a staff
member for Employee of the Year!
Please see the receptionist for
more info and how to nominate.

Activities and Fun

M-Th—Art Class at 11:00 a.m. in PCH
Aug 7 and 21—Concerts on the patio!
Mondays at the Jewish Home—Rosary at
1:45 p.m. in the SSA
Wednesday in the PCH mean LUNCH
OUT with Michal! (Transportation incl)
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A Salute for Our Veterans
Each year, The Campus has a program around Veterans Day
to honor those that we currently served who had served us in
the past. We have had the color guard join us in the past, presented them with certificates of appreciation and honored
them with a ceremony.

Campus Café
The Campus
Café will have
new hours
starting in
October!.
M-Th

10-6

Fri

10-4

Sun

10-5

Volunteer of the
Year
Please join us in
thanking and
congratulating Betsy
Squires who was
named the Volunteer
of the Year by The
Campus! We are
proud to call her a
friend + volunteer!

This year, The Campus is teaming with our friends from Hospice of Central Pennsylvania for the celebration. We are honored and proud to join forces with them to make sure that our
Veterans get the best possible recognition and are honored in
proper fashion.
We currently have approximately 25 Vets in our care on Campus and they come from every branch of the service. It is our
honor to “Salute” them and we invite you to join us in thanking them. The ceremony will take place November 13 starting
at 2:00 at The Campus auditorium. Please make plans to join
us as we honor those who served to allow us the freedoms we
enjoy.

MORE than just nursing…
When you think of a Nursing Home, you automatically think
of the nursing staff such as the RNs, the CNAs and so on.
Makes sense, they are the people you most likely have the
most contact with as a friend or family member of your loved
one when you visit. They are important and the heart of the
campus, the reason a campus fails or succeeds.
But next time you visit, take a minute to look deeper and see
the other staff who make up the campus. The receptionist
who greeted you; the admissions person who helped you so
long ago; the social worker who answers your questions.
And please, please don’t forget about the activities staff!
Just returning from the Senators baseball game is a resident
who played in the minor leagues so long ago. He is still holding the foul ball he caught with the glove he used when he
played. The man with the harmonica and the smile from ear
to ear; he used to play in a band ages ago. He had not seen or
even touched a harmonica for 15 years...until the activity staff
brought one in for him. The halls have been filled with
beautiful music for the past 20 minutes.
So please remember it takes a team to make a nursing home
what it is. There are so many people that touch the lives of
our residents each and every day and we take pride in every
single touch, every single encounter. We are honored to care
for them and appreciate the opportunity to do so.

The Campus Mission—
Our mission is to enhance
the quality of life for those
we serve and their families,
and to support individual
beliefs, practices and customs.

Family Photo
Night
Mark your calendars! The
Campus will offer a Family
Photo Night on October 29
from 6-7:30 p.m.
Make an appointment to have
your picture taken with your
loved on here on campus!
See receptionist or contact
Jack at jwalker@jhgh.org for
more info.

Employees of the MONTH
The Campus is blessed with plenty of caring
individuals and we like to recognize them
when we can. Please join us in
congratulating the following EOMs.
July—Ceya Porter, CNA
August—Susan Feaster, CNA
September—Heather Hinton-Jackson

We’re on the web!!
www.jewishhomeharrisburg.org
As well as plenty of social media sites...
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WELCOME!
If you have not had a
chance, please stop by
and say hello to the
“new” Administrator
of the Jewish Home,
Kristina Carlevale.
(She started in
October of 2018).
She would love to
meet you and say
hello.
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If you are curious how to use or even scared to try and use your
technology, we have the solution for you!
Thanks to a grant from the Lipsett Foundation and Jewish Community Foundation of Central PA, The Campus was able to purchase four new Ipads!
The staff of The Campus is more than happy to help you to use
and even ENJOY the technology we have! Facetime, social media, games and even e-mail! Whether it be your own technology
or one you would like to borrow from The Campus, we are here
to help!
We currently have a handful of residents who use their technology to watch Netflix, enjoy movies via Amazon Prime and
even stream football and baseball games.

Did You Know?
Thanks to a young lady
named Sami who raised the
monies to purchase a printer
and ink, families and residents can print pictures
from their phones in our
lobby?
(Please see receptionist for help)

We also help more than a few residents enjoy the wonders of
Skype, Facetime and their technology to keep in touch with
loved ones. What can we do to help you?

READERS CHOICE
The Campus is proud to announce The Jewish Home was
recently recognized in Harrisburg Magazine’s
2018 edition as “Readers Choice” for Long
Term Care Facility! The management and staff
are very honored to have been recognized for
their dedication and service to our residents.

There are many weeks throughout the year that recognize all the
individuals that work in the health care field. Just to name a few;
we have Nurse’s week, EMS week, Volunteers Week, and so
much more. It’s important to recognize your field of work and
think about the things you contribute to your place of employment. You may impact so many lives and not even realize it.
Think about it for a moment. Why is my job important?
For Recreation that answer is too little understood. For many that
think activities is the “fun stuff” or “just games”…. look a little
closer. A resident who you thought couldn’t move is now actively moving her arms back and forth with the motion of the balloon.
A resident who you thought couldn’t speak is singing softly to the
tune of The Good ole Summer Time. A resident who you didn’t
know was religious is repeating the Hail Mary prayer at Rosary
service. A resident who you assumed didn’t care about her appearance is now getting her nails done with a big smile on her
face. These are just a few of the many things we provide for the
residents.
Don’t get me wrong, these activities are fun for the residents, but
they are also habits of a lifetime. This is why our job is important. We provide quality of life to residents. We provide them
with the opportunity to continue to exercise daily, sing along to a
tune on the radio, go to activities they care about, get their nails
done, and much more.
So, Activity Professionals Week isn’t about praising all the “fun
stuff” we do. It’s about recognizing habits and routines of the residents; getting to know them personally. Think about the things
you enjoy doing. What would you do without those activities?
Life would probably be pretty boring without the “fun stuff”.

Employees of the MONTH

The Campus Mission—
Our mission is to enhance
the quality of life for those
we serve and their families,
and to support individual
beliefs, practices and customs.

HIGH FIVE/STAR
PROGRAM
The Campus has launched a
new employee recognition
program in 2019 and we need
your help! When an
employee goes above and
beyond, makes a difference
and deserves to be
recognized, we are asking
you to let us know. Complete
a nomination form at one of
the two drop boxes and place
into the white box! We will
take care of the rest.

The Campus is blessed with plenty of caring
individuals and we like to recognize them
when we can. Please join us in
congratulating the following EOMs.
October —Tyrell Emerson

We’re on the web!!

November—Brittany Leonard

www.jewishhomeharrisburg.org

December—Stephanie Amato

as well as plenty of social media sites...
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America’s Game

The smell of the fresh cut grass. The sound a ball makes when it
hits the catcher’s mitt. The crack of the bats in batting practice.
Trying to get that foul ball or home run they just hit. The hot dog
and nachos or pretzel that was about as big as the glove you had
brought along with you. Baseball is here, and America’s pastime
usually stirs up some good old-fashioned memories we had as
kids.

The Campus
Mission— Our
mission is to
enhance the
quality of life for
those we serve
and their families,
and to support
individual beliefs,
practices and
customs.

Going to the game with our Dad, pulling him along as we tried to
say hi to our favorite player or get them to even look in our direction. Getting to the seats an hour early just to watch the players
warm up. Or sitting in front of the radio or tv to watch the game
and cheer our favorite team. It does not matter the specific
memory, but pretty much all of us have a memory of baseball
when we were young.

I know soon, we will be taking a few residents out to a Harrisburg
Senators game at FNB Field. Man, they love to go to the games;
one resident told me the best part is the “hot dog and cold beer”.
The smile on his face, as he sits in the sun and watches the game,
says it all.
So, now that the season is officially under way, who are you going
to root for? I personally am rooting for good games and great
memories.

Mark your calendar!
The Ice Cream Truck
will be here for a visit
on May 22!

DID YOU KNOW?
Babe Ruth hit his first career
home run against the Yankees?

MLB GAMES
The Campus has an account with the
MLB Network! If you or your loved
one enjoys baseball, but can never
watch your favorite team, because
they are never on tv, let staff know!
A live game can be streamed into
your tv so you are able to enjoy any
game when “your” team plays! Never
miss another game!
Did You Know?
Thanks to a young lady
named Sami who raised the
monies to purchase a printer
and ink, families and residents can print pictures from
their phones in our lobby?

READERS CHOICE
The Campus is proud to announce The Jewish Home was
recently recognized in Harrisburg Magazine’s 2018 edition as
“Readers Choice” for Long Term Care Facility! The management and staff are very honored to have
been recognized for their dedication and
service to our residents.

Stars of the MONTH
JULY 2, 2019

Be a DONOR
The Campus will be hosting a
Blood Drive for the American Red
Cross on July 2 from 1-5 p.m.

The Campus is blessed with plenty of
caring individuals and we like to recognize
them when we can. Please join us in
congratulating the following Stars.
January—Clyde Rucker

We’re on the web!!

February—Stephanie Urso

www.jewishhomeharrisburg.org

March—Jamie Pugh

as well as plenty of social media sites...
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GOOD TO GREAT
“Good people bring out the good in people”
With media, especially social media at an all-time high these days, it is
so easy to find someone doing wrong, or catch someone doing something bad. When you are in a continuum that is consistently under the
microscope of public perception, that can be magnified tenfold. But
what happens when you catch someone doing something “RIGHT”?

The Campus
Mission— Our
mission is to
enhance the
quality of life for
those we serve
and their families,
and to support
individual beliefs,
practices and
customs.

What about the aide who stops on her way
into work every morning to get a jelly donut for a resident? Or the aide who punches out after a long days shift only to go
back and brush and set a resident’s hair?
The nurse who takes the time every single
night, to just “chat” with a resident because
she knows they just need those five
minutes. We could share countless stories of how we have caught people doing right, making a difference for the ones they care for.
“Thank you for doing her
hair in the morning...thank
for being her friend...thank
you for the little things that
add up. Thank you for the
love you showed my Mom.”

Well recently The Campus of the Jewish Home has had two staff members recognized for just that. For their hearts, their care and their love
they provide. Connie was named Staff
Member of the Year in 2018 and Julie was
“I want to thank everyone
named Caregiver of the Year for 2019. They that helped my Pop over the
were both recognized by LeadingAge PA, years...moving him to the
an association for non-profit retirement
Jewish Home was one of the
communities in the state of Pennsylvania.
best decisions I ever made.”

That means, out of the over 340 campuses
represented by the association, the 20,000 + staff members and all the
applications sent in for the Distinguished Service Awards, The Campus
had a staff member chosen two years in a row. They have been recognized for the miles they go above what is expected, the care they strive
to provide and the love they spread. They have gone from Good to
Great!

2018 Staff
Member of the
Year
Connie Sterner

2019 Caregiver of
the Year
Julie Hurley

Employee of the Year

Did You Know?

It is that time of the year again, time to make nominations for staff who you think deserve to be recognized
as “Employee of the Year”! If a staff person has really
made a difference in yours or your loved one’s life. If
there is a staff member who constantly goes above and
beyond what is expected...please make a nomination!
Nomination forms can be found with each receptionist
of each building. And you may place the completed form
in the box found at each location.

Thanks to a young lady
named Sami who raised the
monies to purchase a printer
and ink, families and residents can print pictures from
their phones in our lobby?
(Please see receptionist for help)

Staff will be recognized August 29 and we will be sure
to announce the winners on social media as well as in
Campus notifications. Thank you!

Upcoming activities
August 12—Summer Concert Series with
the Variety Band on the patio!
August 28—Ice Cream Truck visit on the
patio

September 8—Afternoon Car Show!
September 9—Summer Concert Series with
the Zembo Shrine Band
Join us for any and all activities, we would
love to see you!

The Campus offers Apple Ipads for our residents to
keep up with technology! They
can be used to watch a movie, play
a game or even Facetime with a
loved one! Please let Jack Walker
know if you would like help.

The Campus Café
provides a relaxing
atmosphere for a
visit and a great cup
of coffee. Offering
take-out as well!

Stars of the MONTH
The Campus is blessed with plenty of
caring individuals and we like to recognize
them when we can. Please join us in
congratulating the following Stars.
April—Savannah Francis
We’re on the web!!
www.jewishhomeharrisburg.org
as well as plenty of social media sites...

May—Kerry Portal
June—Theresa Boyd
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Campus Employee(s) of the Year
Please be sure to stop and congratulate Clyde Rucker (non-nursing)
and Rayne Dormer (nursing) on their recent selections as the Campus
Employee of the Year!

The Campus
Mission— Our
mission is to
enhance the
quality of life for
those we serve
and their families,
and to support
individual beliefs,
practices and
customs.

If you have had the chance to meet/work with either of them you
completely understand why they were chosen this year. Clyde is a
Driver who does so much more for The Campus residents, family members and staff.
Known for his trademark “it’s all good”,
Clyde’s personality and kindness make him
stand above and beyond. Thank you Clyde!

Rayna is a Clinical Nurse who means so
much more to The Campus. Rayna is the
epitome of “we can do anything” and
goes out of her way to ensure that we do.
No problem is too big for Rayna to solve
and it usually means doing something nice for a resident or staff. We
so appreciate all her efforts and are proud to name her Employee of
the Year.
We’re on the web!!

THANK YOU DONORS!
Many thanks to the staff, family members and
public who recently donated for the Red Cross
Blood Drive.. We had 22 donations!

www.jewishhomeharrisburg.org
as well as plenty of social

The Campus Café provides a relaxing atmosphere for a visit and a
great cup of coffee. We now offer Iced Coffee selections as well as
fresh made sandwiches and meals. Offering take-out as well! So if
considering a get together, why not consider having at The Campus
Café or get catering from the Café? Just call 717-657-0700 and ask
for Dennis to discuss your options for a fresh, Kosher meal.

media

Did You Know?
Thanks to a young lady
named Sami who raised the
monies to purchase a printer
and ink, families and residents can print pictures from
their phones in our lobby?
(Please see receptionist for help)

ALZHEIMER’S WALK
Staff once again took part,
with the help and support of our
residents and volunteers in the
Walk to End Alzheimer’s. Money was raised, smiles were
shared and a difference was
made! Thanks to all who joined
and
helped
us so
much.

Stars of the MONTH
The Campus is blessed with plenty of
caring individuals and we like to recognize
them when we can. Please join us in
congratulating the following Stars.
July—Rinzin Dolkar
August—Chantel Elliott
September—Shari Kolva

A wedding to remember
The Campus recently had a resident join us just days before the wedding of her Granddaughter. She had
planned to attend the wedding, but a small accident was
now going to prevent that from happening for her and
she was heartbroken to be missing it.
A nurse in her neighborhood found out about this and
jumped into action. She asked around and did some research, finding that if we were to have someone attend
the wedding we would be able to Skype the wedding for
her to see!
So this loving grandmother was invited to a special
viewing of the wedding. She was escorted to a
conference room with a large television and speakers.
A staff person who happened to be a good friend of the
bride volunteered to be the camera person and used
Skype to film the entire wedding
for her back at The Campus.

The best part of the day...when
the bride and groom started
their first walk as a married couple, they stopped to say hello to
Grandma in the camera.
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The Campus announces catering
A few months ago, the Campus Café introduced Iced Coffee
to go along with their fresh, deli sandwiches and homemade
soups. This past holiday season, The Campus offered holiday pies for order and pick up. The advancements of The
Campus Café are growing each month.

The Campus
Mission— Our
mission is to
enhance the
quality of life for
those we serve
and their families,
and to support
individual beliefs,
practices and
customs.
The Campus is
a proud
partner with
Advantage
Care Therapies

Now, The Campus is expanding
their services even more, thanks
to the heart and desire of Dennis,
the General Manager of Food
and Nutrition.
The Campus is proud to
announce they will be offering
catering for any needs you may
have!
From Shivas and family gatherings to
celebrations The Campus is happy to
offer a wide variety of choices to best fit
your needs. And Dennis is more than
happy to work with you and hear what
you would
like to enjoy
at your gathering. Dennis can
be reached by calling The
Campus at 717-657-0700 or
e-mail at dmichaels@jhgh.org.

Welcome aboard PS Salon! PS Salon
and Spa is the leading National Senior
Community Salon and Spa provider and
they are a part of The Campus now!
Offering several different options for
your care an d needs, PS Salon offers a
Beautician twice a week as well as a
Barber once a week. Gift certificates (or
Celebration accounts, as they call them)
are available so that family members
and friends may purchase services for
loved ones anytime. Join us January 30
at 10:45 a.m. in the SSA to officially meet
the staff and for a chance to win a free
service for you or your loved on!

The Campus
Café provides a
relaxing atmosphere for a visit
and a great cup
of coffee. Offering Iced Coffee selections as well as fresh made sandwiches and soups, the Café is the
perfect place for a quick hello and to
catch up with friends or a loved one.

Did You Know?

Thanks to a young lady named
Sami who raised the monies to
purchase a printer and ink,
families and residents can print
pictures from their phones in
our lobby?
(Please see receptionist for help)

Website
If you would like to keep up
with The Campus, see what
activities are coming up, read
our blog or even see a menu
for the week please just visit
our website at
jewishhomeharrisburg.org.
And of course can follow us on
your favorite social media
site!

Stars of the MONTH
The Campus is blessed with plenty of
caring individuals and we like to
recognize them when we can.
Please join us in
congratulating the following Stars.
October—Jill Swartz
November—Anita Packer
December—Kusum Bostola
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Thank you!!

The Campus
Mission— Our
mission is to
enhance the
quality of life for
those we serve
and their families,
and to support
individual beliefs,
practices and
customs.

The COVID—19 Pandemic has brought uncertain
times, lots of questions and difficult times for all of
us. But the staff at The Campus has pulled together, worked hard to stay safe and protect our residents and loved ones. Together, we have been able
to navigate these troubled waters and realize the importance of teamwork;
not only between staff
but with family members as well. We cannot thank you enough
for the kind words,
notes of hope, letters of
love and especially the snacks! Each and every one
of them helps us keep our heads up and strengthen
our resolve to get through this.
Soon enough we will be back to “normal” and life will
resume as it always did. Until then, we
promise to keep the path we have chosen;
will continue to do our best to make it a
seamless transition back to every day life.
Until that time, please know you can keep
updated with news and notes on our website
at https://www.jewishhomeharrisburg.org or
by following us on social media. If you prefer,
please send your e-mail address to Jack at
jwalker@jhgh.org for e-mailed updates.

#snacks = thanks!!
Of course, the best way to show appreciation is with
snacks! So, staff has been blessed with donations by
family members, staff buying for staff and our very own
CEO, Allen providing snacks and thanks along the way!!

FAMILY
We cannot thank
the families enough,
for their support and
willingness to make
the best out of the
situation. That includes some very cool
window visits and
plenty of
Facetime!!

Stars of the MONTH
The Campus is blessed with plenty of
caring individuals and we like to recognize
them when we can. Please join us in
congratulating the following Stars.
January—Jody Smith
February—Denise Schlegel
March—Wendy Routch

We’re celebrating 43 years of
keeping our seniors safe this
month! Help us continue our
important work by donating
inspirational notes to residents,
masks, pocket size hand sanitizers,
and $4,300 for supplies. Call 717657-0700 or PM for drop off info or
donate online today
www.jewishhomeharrisburg.org/
donate
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Thank you!!

The Campus
Mission— Our
mission is to
enhance the
quality of life for
those we serve
and their families,
and to support
individual beliefs,
practices and
customs.

The COVID—19 Pandemic has brought uncertain
times, lots of questions and difficult times for all of
us. But the staff at The Campus has pulled together, worked hard to stay safe and protect our residents and loved ones. Together, we have been able
to navigate these troubled waters and realize the importance of teamwork;
not only between staff
but with family members as well. We cannot thank you enough
for the kind words,
notes of hope, letters of
love and especially the snacks! Each and every one
of them helps us keep our heads up and strengthen
our resolve to get through this.
Soon enough we will be back to “normal” and life will
resume as it always did. Until then, we
promise to keep the path we have chosen;
will continue to do our best to make it a
seamless transition back to every day life.
Until that time, please know you can keep
updated with news and notes on our website
at https://www.jewishhomeharrisburg.org or
by following us on social media. If you prefer,
please send your e-mail address to Jack at
jwalker@jhgh.org for e-mailed updates.

#snacks = thanks!!
Of course, the best way to show appreciation is with
snacks! So, staff has been blessed with donations by
family members, staff buying for staff and our very own
CEO, Allen providing snacks and thanks along the way!!

FAMILY
We cannot thank
the families enough,
for their support and
willingness to make
the best out of the
situation. That includes some very cool
window visits and
plenty of
Facetime!!

Stars of the MONTH

The Campus is blessed with plenty of
caring individuals and we like to recognize
them when we can. Please join us in
congratulating the following Stars.
April—Cristy Redman
May—Margaret Grier
June—Jill Swartz

We’re celebrating 43 years of
keeping our seniors safe this
month! Help us continue our
important work by donating
inspirational notes to residents,
masks, pocket size hand sanitizers,
and $4,300 for supplies. Call 717657-0700 or PM for drop off info or
donate online today
www.jewishhomeharrisburg.org/
donate
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and their families,
and to support
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customs.
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The Campus continues to be proactive with the response
to the pandemic as we try our best to stay ahead of
Covid 19. Weekly updates are provided at the website as
well as e-mailed and mailed to
resident family members. If you
would like to be added to the
e-mail list please just send an email stating so to Jack at
jwalker@jhgh.org. Or you can
always check the updates on the website at
www.jewishhomeharrisburg.org.
Staff continues to work
with families and residents
to make sure they are able
to connect via Facetime
and Zoom. But as we
continue the path to
slowly re-open the
Campus, we are
able to offer in-person visits outside while the
weather cooperates! Please contact Jessica or
Sarah at 717-657-0700 to schedule a visit and see
the website for the policy on visitation. We
appreciate the continued patience and support as
we keep residents and staff safe as possible.

Employee appreciation
Once again, in October The Campus held its annual Employee Appreciation Day
for staff. The day consists of food made fresh for the staff, games, raffles, a
photo booth and a general “thank you” for all they do. This year’s theme was
fittingly “Heroes” and we were proud to honor them for all their hard work and
dedication. Especially in these times of the pandemic, the care they have
provided, the sacrifices they have made. We so appreciate them and all they do.
Part of the festivities is the chance for Leadership to name the Employee(s) of the
Year both in Nursing and non-Nursing categories. Gisela, a PCA who works in
The Residence began her career on campus in the security department before
working her way to become an aide. We are blessed and
thankful she did, for she touches so many lives and helps so
many people. Always one to shy away from the spotlight
when she was named as the recipient, the first thing she wanted to do was share the honor with her co-workers.
Lori is a Social Worker in the South neighborhood of The Jewish Home and a
difference maker to everyone she touches. Always willing to lend a hand and
pitch in, Lori is always looking to make someone’s day that
much better. Be it a smile, an ear to share or a shoulder to cry
on, Lori is always there when needed. She truly is one of a
kind and we are lucky to have her on staff! Thank you ladies!

READERS CHOICE
The Campus is proud to announce The Jewish
Home was recently recognized in Harrisburg
Magazine’s 2020 edition as “Readers Choice” for
Long Term Care Facility! The management and
staff are very honored to have been recognized
for their dedication and service.

Stars of the MONTH
The Campus is blessed with plenty of
caring individuals and we like to recognize them when we can. Please join us
in congratulating the following Stars.
July—Trina Yerger
August—Taychat Wood
September—Carla Readinger

